“Give Us A Chance”

Choose OPEN STANDARDS

Find out more at… Document Freedom Day

Great, you got closer!
Now here are the small words...

DFD is a worldwide action day promoting Open Standards. But what are Open Standards? Open standards provide a platform for users to build upon as a community, for the benefit of the user, rather than the interests of private organisations. Open Standards promote the freedom of choice, exchange and development amongst users, without the implementation of artificial barriers. Open Standards allow equal participation in a digital society. They give us a chance, let’s use it!

To find your nearest local event, please visit our homepage.

www.documentfreedom.org
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Choose Open Standards
Utilisez des standards ouverts
Wählen offene Standards
Elige Estandares Abiertos
Açık Standartları seç
Elege Padrões Abertos
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